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FEATURES OF SETTLEMENT IN AUSTRALIA BY 
MACEDONIANS FROM THE AEGEAN REGION 

SUMMARY 

Using standard time periods (the ;period before World War I, the interwar 
period, the 'postware period) the author treats certain significant aspects of the 
emigration of Macedonians from the Aegean regio,n to Australia. In this context 
the ' Maced01nian emigrants from the mentioned part of Greece are divided into 
the oategori:es of economic migration (pecalbari) and 11efugees. The latter cate
gory was the result of national suppression of MacedOIIlians during the Turkish 
dom.i1nation, and also of the occupation of this region and a similar attitude of 
!the Greek regime, especially after the civil war dn this country. Furthermore, 
the autho,r gives special attention to the pro,blems of settlement, the reasons and 
m<pde~ of association (confessional and other groups), and to the perspectives of 
the Macedonian ethnic COilllmunity in Australia, composed of immigrants and their 
descendants fr-om the Social·ist Republic of Macedonia, Aegean and Pirin Mace
donia. 

Introduction 

Due to the oontinued controversy at a polemical level over what is kin.Qwn 
broadly as the >+MacedroniaJD questoon« it is desilrable at the outset Qf this 
p8jper to :precisely define the te.rminology that will be commonly featured 
in ~t. 

>+Macedonia<< refers t<. an area that today occupies the central region of 
the Balkan peninsula im Eur<-lpe (6). The term today embellishes both an 
ethnic and a goo-po~itical description. Ethnic Macedonia describes an area 
that from medieval times through rthe period of Ottom8in occupati'Cin to 1912, 
was the homeland of its largest ethnic group, the Macedonians. This terri tOry, 
although never politi<cally self-deter:miimi:ng, exis•ted as a natural social, eco
nomic !3Jnd admiJn:istrative un.iJt rthroughout the currency of the Ottoman occu
paUon iln what was genemlly known as EuropeaJD, Turkey. The borders of 
ethnic Macedonia are Wclay still delined by the Shar Mountains of the mQ
dem ca,pirtal Skopje im south-east YUJgoslavia, the Rhodope Mountaims and t he 
River Mesta (Nestos) ~n the eastern districts, the Aegean Sea and Mount 
Olympus in the south, wbp.lst in ·the west, ethnic Maoedonrl.a ;is bordered by 
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modern Albania and the Lakes Ohrid and Prespa. The total region covers 
some 67,700 squa~t~e kilometres, making Macedonia a:pproxtmate in sJze td 
Greece proper. Conversely, :iln a modern polihlcal context, the territory of 
Macedonia falls predominantly within the boundavies of ,the three neighbo
uring Balkan States, Greece, Bulgaria Clind Federal Yugoslavia, although a 
small strip of Macedonlian territxJry alongs~de Lake Ohrid lies within modern 
Albania. This partition of Macedonia following the first Balkan War in 1912, 
succeeded in driving the Ottoman presence from Europe. The partition was 
subsequently ratified at ,the Bucharest Peace Conference in 1913 which follo
wed the conclusion of hostiliti,es in the second Balkan War of tha1t year. (8 :163) 

TOday, aiPp!loximately 50%, of Macedonian territOify lies within the bor
ders of modem Greece as its northernmost pro"i:noe, whereas, almost 40% 
now forms ,the smuther:nmost Republic of Yugoslavia. A shade over 10% 
now ~mprtses the small Pirin Di:strict in the southwestern corner of Bul
garia. 

Perhaps the most vexed Clind VJolathle issue debated wli:thin the para
meters of the »Macedonian question« is the ethnicity component. Who and 
what are the Macedonians? Do they exist as a distinct ethnic group, w)i!th 
their own unique history, culture and language? On the baSiis of both objeci 
tive h1storical factors and subject~ve self-idenrtificatiJn crirt;eria, it is offeli'ed 
that a Macedonian :iJn an ethnic sense, refers to a person emCI!Ilartdng f,rom 
any of the four parts of homeland or ethni,c Macedonia who is of Macedonian 
speaking and slavon\ic desoen:t. A confustng factor .is injected !imto the issue 
today by the oblique reiierence by other groups having been resident in the 
area of ethnic Maoedcmlia, calling themselves >>Macedonian&<<. HOwever, this 
label is merely a geographical description in this sense and not an indicator of 
ethniciiy. 

Followi~ng the aforemerutioned pal'ltirtion of Macedonian tenrirtory, the pro
gr,essitve res:istenoe movement codned names for the respective portions -
the Serbian occupied terrirtory was referred to as Vardar Maoedonia (curren
tly known as the SIGtcialiSit Republic of Macedonia with the s,tatus of self
-government within Federal Yugoslavia); the Bulgarian occupi,ed territory 
was known as Pirin Macedonia, wblilst the region in northern Greece has 
been referred to as Aegean Macedonia. (8:166) Thus, Macedonians from the 
Aegean region of Macedonia who have settled .in Australia have emanated 
within the modern political borders of Greece. 

The »Maoedoni,am question« then is the polemical manifestation of the 
debate over Macedonia whi1ch 1remains a source of tenslion and riva1ry bet
ween all of the amta.gonists ,rr~;o tthe d:iJspute- Gveece, Bulgaria, the Macedonian 
Republic and Federal Yugoslavia and their emigrant communities and re
presentatives tin Australia. 

Finally there remains the similarly amb~guous questkn of the status and 
derivation of the so called >>Yugoslav Communities«. Gi¥en the set academic 
milieu within whkh fhis :paper is prepared, this desociiP·tion will refer to 
the slavondc ethnic and national groups of Yugoslavia, Serbs, Croats, Slove
nians, Montenegritns, Muslims (Bosndams) and Macedonians, l.eaving aside the 
issiUe of th~Glse persons from Yugoslavia who, notwithstanding ,their ethnic 
origin refer to thems,elves as »Yugoslavs«. In a s'trict sense, therefore, Ma
cedontLans frrum the Aegean region, having no actual historical connection 
with Yugoslavia, cannot be cons,idered as a Yugoslav communirty group, though 
th:iJs descrirpf1i,on IGtften suffices where oolloquial rnomenclature is used. Ho-
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wever, i;t should be pointed out that ri.mprecise labels of this nature exacer
bate the specific his,torical impec1(imentts that have manifested themselves in 
a crisis of ~dentify for Macedonians from the Aegean reg~on. 

Background 

· 1. Migration to Au:stra.lia f.r:om the Aegean Region of Macedonia - Historical 
Overview and SYJI1opsis 

Due to the oc.tntinued exll:stence of an enervating environment in Mace-, 
donia for rthe, greater part of the last century, the Macedonian people have 
sought to escape the politicatl and oodo.-ecolThomic excesses of their occupiers 
in search of safer ha:rbourn. In this respect, the Macedonian experience has 
differed little from, say, the Irish or Palestinian Diaspora. Macedonian mi
gr<atory movements have come in waves, according to the dictates of nece
ssity or expediency. The travels of the itinerarut workern, known as the »Pe
calbari«, are instructive in t hlis respect, and date back to the middl<e of the 
last century. A number of unfortunate historical episodes complemented the 
flow, a.J'!d saw substantial Macedonian emigratiorn frtJm all regions of the 
country on each such occasiton - during the afterinaJth of the »Ilinden Upri
s.il!lg,« aga:i'IllSt the Ottoman Turks in 1903, when the country was politically, 
S!Ocially and economically devastated; during and af.ter ,the decade of the 
Balkan WaTs and the First World W:ar, whiich witnessed the ·ratilfication of 
the partitiorn of Macedonrua. 

Folli()Wing the partition of Macedonia, the focus fell predominantly upon 
the Aegean region, most notably during the comprehensive populatdon t rans
fer schemes of the 1920's instituted by the gover:nments of Greece, Turkey 
and Bulgaria; thereaft&, there was the fascist Metaxas d:ictat·orship and 10 
years of oont:iJnuous war i;n Greece between 1940 and 1949. Subsequeilitly, 
conttinued expatrnation .processes by the Greek Government were encouraged, 
right up to the early 1960's. · 

Durilllg the periOd of total political and cultural anonymitty between the 
two Wo rld Wars, Macedonians in all three parts of their COtuntry suffered 
severe repression, violent assimilation and radical measures of proselybiza,... 
tion. The Greek governments of the day however used a fur:ther st rategy 
most effectively - that of a wholesale population change. Having suffered 
a d efeat by Turkey in ·the 1922 War , Greece was forced to accept the expul
sion of over a million Asiattic Greeks :from the regions of Pontus on t he mack 
Sea and .A!naroolia in Asia Mmor. The majorit y of these refugees were re
-settled :in Aegean Macedonia at!; the expelliSe of thousands of Macedonlians 
and Turks, with the former being forced to flee overseas or run the risk of 
being »repatriated« to Bulgaria. Thus, within 5 years, the ethnic compos~tion 
c.tf Aegean Ma:cedonia wa.s dramatically altered, with Macedonians becoming 
an oppressed and uncoh esive minority in their own land (8 :203). The oppression 
continued unabated over the following three decades, thousands of Macedo
nians left Macedonia with Australia by then beiiillg the major deS'tination. The 
United States of America and Canada had previously been destinatioll1s, with 
a continmJus flow of Macedonian workers and migrants reaching those shores 
between the 1880's and 1920's. Durjtng the latter decade, however, the ecvno
mic collapse in both countries forced the imposition ,of .restrictive ri.mmi.gration 
quotas, and Macedoni8Jl11S subsequently turned their attention upon Australia 
(5 :212). 
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2. Phases of Settlement :i1n Australia 

For the reasons outlined above, 1mmigTiation of Macedonians to Australia 
prior to the 1960's was almost exclusively from the Aegean region. The only 
exceptions 100 this were the small number of migrants from the Bitola region 
of Vardar Macedoma, which borders Gl'le€ce, Clind a number of families from 
Ohrid, about 70 kilometres west of Bitola (7:315-16). In their respective 
works 'on Maoedon.iJans i!n Austral!ia, both Prtce and Hill (3) identif!ied de
stinct phases of MCl!Cedonian migration to Australia whlich rthey described 
as waves of chain settlement. The earliest manifestatrions of this cha!racteristi.c, 
the :fiirst wave, were .tied to a particular phenomenon known by Macedonians 
as >+Pecalba« or the ... :i,tiJnerant worker«. The male head of the household 
would leave his rtown or village in search of work, usually outside of Mace
donia iln neighbou·ring Balkan countries, Western Europe and even as fa<r 
a way as the Unirt;ed States ICtf Amevka and Canada. He would stay away 
for perhaps only 12 mo.nths, or as long .as 3, 5 Oil" more years before returini!ng 
home cash wn hand. Small trickles of Macedonian »PecalbariK< made thei1r way 
tio A~traMa in the early twentieth centry, but few of them stayed. After 
Nprth America had closed 1its doors in lthe 1920's, and due to the cha,otic 
climate :iJn Aegean Macedonia with the upheaval ood social chlslocatio!n re
sultin g frOIIIl the population schemes, Macedonian pecaJbari from thlis region 
headed £or AustraLia (1 :213). 

Over 1fune, the character of this fiJrst wave underwent a transformation. 
As the situation continued to deteriorate in Aegean Macedonia, these pecal
b.ari, joined by increasing numbers m ccxm:rades with s1x.tries about ·the mis
fortUJ?,e of the old country, decided to remain. li.n Aust:r.alia, and thus became 
the first Macedonian !immi.grants. 

These first wav·e dmmi1grants from Aegean Macedonia were predominan
tly from a village background, and ~n view of their lhn!ited eduqation and 
work skills, they found employment either as i1tinerant workers in rural 
Aus1Jra1i.a, Qr in heavy labouring jobs in the larger towns and citlies (3 :6-8). 
Hav1ing made the decision to s:tay e1ther permanently or until conditlioons 
impr:oved substantially in Greece, they sought to qu!ickly establish themselves 
on a more secure footilng. As such, during the 1920's and 1930's, these Mar 
cedoni.ans made the 'tr8JilJSition from intinerant and poorly pai:d rural wor
kers working in such areas as forest and scrub clearing in Western and 
South Australia, tobacco plantat1ons in Manjimup in Western Australia, 
fruit picktng in Renmatrk, South Ausiralia, sugar came outtring in Queens
land, and railway hands in Grafton, New South Wales, t1Ct urban industrial 
workers in factories Odespi·te U!nton oppositdon) and mines d.n N~wcastle, Mel
bourne, Adelaide, Perth, Kalgoorlie and Broken Hill. Many took the oppor
tU!nity to invest theilr earnings, by pur·chas~ng land and establli:shing market 
gandens and smaJ.l farms , or busi!nesses such as cafes , restauroots and fish 
and ch1p sh(.!ps. 

tn his work, Price indi.ootes that around this 1fune '(7 :318), the early 
1920's, there may have been a 100 or so Macedonians in Australia, whereas 
by ~~e late 1930's these numbers had risen ;to over 1,000.000. On the basjs 
of the rudimentacy statistics avahlable it is believed that 90% of the settlers 
were fvom Aegean Macedonia. 

Once these fil'st settlers had established :themselves in a more secure 
environment, they then made efforts to bring out their familiJes from Aegean 
Macedonia. This consolidated the chain pattern of m:i;gratlion, with the wor
kers' wives atnd families representing the second wave of imrniigrants from 
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the <>ld country. As numbers increased, smail Macedonian >>Col<>nies« grew, 
usually either in inner or outer city aJrea of Melbourne {Fi;tzroy, Coll!ingwood, 
Pr,eston, RichmOnd and Werribee), Adelaiide (Fulham Gardens, Seaton and 
Vilrginia), Perth (North Perth) and Sydney (Richmond and Penni.th). 

Accustomed to a closely knit village setting in their homeland, these 
Macedonians sought to reproduce familiar settlement patterns in their new 
envdronment (3 :7 -8). 

The thi;rd and fi:nal wave of migration from Aegean Macedonia occurred 
foUowiing the Second W<Jrld War. Whereas economic factors had been the 
prevaild.ng influence Up<lll the first and second wave immigrants, thiTd wave 
migration was characterised by a substant1al p110liferation of political refugees. 
CondJ.itiOI!ls for the Macedonian mllinority in Greece had worsened under the 
Metaxas 'regime. After the defeat of fascism lin 1944-45 iln Grece, many 
MajCedond:ansl joined the ranks of the Greek Demooratk Army whkh 
had at its helm the Greek Communist Party. During the ensuing civil war 
{1946-49) Macedonians suffered many casualties, and when the progres
sive forces suffered their ultimate defeat, over 50,00 Macedonians were 
displaced and disbursed widely throughout Yugoslavia and the eastern block 
countries. From there, many made theM.- way to Aust11aiia over the course of 
the next decade. They, together with those who ccmtinued :to leave Greece 
for both economic and political rea!S(,Ins until the 1960's, r€)p1resented the third 
wave of settiers from Aegean Macedonia. However, unklike :their predecessors, 
the th,lrd wave was dilstinguished by 1the fact that it saw a relp,tively high 
incidence of family migration, and its members immediately settled in the 
large urban centres of Australia where there were already small but thri¥ing 
Macedoo~aJn communities. 

It i:s perhaps appropl'iate to mentkln. that the current fourth wave of Ma
cedonian mi,gratilon to Australia has its origin almost excltl\s\iively in the Repu
blic of Macedonia liin Ylugoslav~, and traces ~ts flow back to the early to mdd 
1960's; this source also exhibited a chai111 cha11aater, and so the ilncidence of 
both greater family and new mligr:ation has remained consdstent. Cdnversely, 
tmmigration from Aegean Macedonia has dried up, ostensibly due to a norma
lisat,ion liin the political and sodio-economc condiitiOIIlS in Greece over the past 
decade and a half. 

CommunjJty sources, which differ rad1cally frx.lm the 1986 census, place 
the number of Macedonians in Australia toct_ay, ~including all generations, at 
al'ound 150,000, with perhlljpS 600fo, or more now having emanated from the 
Republic of Maceddnia. ConcentratiO!Ils of · Macedonians from the Aegean re
gion are lto be fi01und predominantly in the southem States, in Melbou11ne, 
ShepWl!l't·oo, Adelaide and Perth, wi,th the exceptions in the northern States 
being Queanbeyan and Richmond in New South W,ales, 

The Characteristics of Settlement from Aegean Macedonia 

1. Social and Family Factors 

Ln Aegean Macedonia, Macedontians traditionally participarted little in the 
natioTllal market economy. Their rural practi!ces were ritualistic and geared 
towards a seiTl!ii,s·olati!Oinist village .interdependence. These patterns were re
peaJted tn Australia, where either the family or the Wlider Macedonian C(.b:nmu
ntty network accepted responsibH]ty for meeting the needs of new arrivals 
with the provision of assistance. As a rule, the ;newly .ardved mligrants would 
live !initially in the same house ars the relatives or friends that had sponsored 
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them. Daily requisites would be provided, until the new arrivals could ma
ke thei·r own way. The innpor.tamoe cxf the r<-lle played by t he family a nd wi
der sociial network needs t o be stressed. It .offset to a degree the dislocat io n 
and trawna experienced by the new settlers, who suddenly had to become 
quickly acousrtomed to a new life in .an indust rial envjr onment in a large ur
ban centre, very remote from the often tranquil setting of the old village (9 :11). 

The chain pattern of migration from Aegean Macedon ia witnessed :tn cer
tain cases the complete •re-establishment of t he village struoture in AustralAia. 
Indeed, many villages are s t·ronger than in. the homeland, and perhaps even 
more closely knit, given the defensive attitudes that were a reaction -to wha t 
was percei,ved to be aJil essent ially aHen and UI11Sympathetri.c social errwironment 
(3 :9). A substantialiilumber of Maced~lnians from the Aegean region now liv::ng 
!iJl1 Adelaide emanate from two small vi:lla.ges iln Aegean Mjacedonia. The two 
gr<-tups, wifthin the ambit of the wider Macedonri.an community, hold regular 
gatherings and sodaJ. functiion.s. One of ·the villages, in terms of numbers at 
least, far outstriips the PDtpulation remaiJning in the village in Aegean Mace 
don;a _1<Jday! In his work, Plrice similarly noted that i;n earlier times, m any of 
these v illage S·Qciaties from Aegean MacedOIIlia owed their first loyalty to the 
village, r.ather than to the Macedonian community in toto (7). Ln m any case.~. 
social ~ntercourse was limited enti!rely to fellow villagers, aind 1n t he more ex
treme situations, limited to_ members of the greater family only. 

Unlike :the example of Macedonialns from the Republd:c of Macedonia, whe
re /the diversity of regicmal settlement is marked, enoornpas.siiilg cultural tra its, 
stat us, d~alects, attitudes and rituals, the m:ajor j:ty Glf Aegean m jgrants dn Au
stralia h ave emanated from a concentration of villages surrounding the regi
OIJ.fal towns of Lerin (Florina i1n Greek) and ~OSitur (Kastoria) which a re fo'll'h.d 
in t he northwesterrn corner of Greece near the frontier w.iJth Yugoslavia. As a 
r esult, the kinship that has developed between Aegean Macedonians in AUJStra- · 
lia has been quite pl"(.lnOUIIlced. 

As metioned above, the firsit level of support for newly arrived rnigra!Ilts 
from Aegean Macedonia was the extended fami.ly, which in t raditli!ooal Ma
cedonian village society, was both the basic sodaJ. and economic u1nit. The se
cond tier of support systems were iiilitially provided by small busliness prOi 
prietors such as the cafe and resitaurant IC.'walers. These operations were espe
cially evident d.ruring t he first wave settlem ent, where, i!Il the abs.ence of .tra
ditional family structJU!res, the »common« or m eet:ililg place was established •to 
take on th!is primacy role. Dlllri1ng second and par.bicu:l.arly third wave settle
ment, this function was ursurped by the !two tier model, with the ,,meetting 
pLaces« being upgraded to community halls, club rooms, churches and cultural 
centr-e.<;. Nonetheless, during t he 1930's and 1940's. the t rad itiornal cafe played 
an instrumental role in enabling MacedlcJnians to .meet, exchange information, 
partimpate iln recreational activities, and evoo t~ansact business. The first 
known Macedonian establishment of this TI.a~ture operated duri!Ilg the mid 1920's 
in Perth, whereas simila r places were open in Melbourne and Adelaide during 
the late 1930's (3 :12). 

2. The Development of Macedonian Organisa·tions 

The fi·Iist Ma,cedonian organ)isabon of note to· be established il!l Australia 
was t he Macedonian Patriotic Orgoo.isatiOn, which was an o.ffsh oot of the MPO 
netwt.lrk that had bea·1 establiished a decad e ea1rHer in th e Un ited States of 
America (3). This organisation, founded .in 1936 by a gr ou p of Macedonians 
~rom t he Lerln region of Aegean Macedonia, was based in Melbourne, an d 
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over the ensuing ;period organised meetiJngs and social functions fOr the Ma.-. 
cedcmian Community. 

Ln 1939, an a5sooiat!i.on known as >+Ed:instvo•< or .. unity)« was est ablished 
in Perth, and its members were responsible for holding the first acknowled
ged pubLic performance of Macedonian folk dances (3). In 1942 other progressi
ve ·persons from Aegean Macedoni.a established an organisation !mown as »Slo
boda<< or .. Freedom<<, which foll-owed in the foots:teps of »Ed.instvo«. Subsa.. 
quently, during the war years, sd:milar Organisati()!Il:s were established by Aegean 
Ma:cedQTiians all over Australia, many for the express purpose of assisting the 
war effort. Under rthese circumstances, it was inevitable :that a common pur
pose would be enuncilated across the new homeland, and a oommon vehicl.e 
needed to be cre.ated for this pur:po!Se. kt a w.atershed national conference held 
in P er th on 24 and 25 August 1946, Macedomtian delegates from all AustraLian 
states resolved to estabLish the Maked<mo-Avstrahski Naroden Soytiz (MANS) 
or, the Macedoniaiili-,A..ustral'ian Peap:les League. On the Executive were pro
gressive Macedonians from Aegean MacedQnia. Branches of the League were ' 
establiiShed in all States, and 1regular fund raising fundi oos were held w en
sure the organisation's Longevity. 

Many of these funds were channelled intx.1 the organ.isation's newspaper 
(»Makedonska Iskra<< or »Macedonian Spark«), which was pubLished as the volice 
of the League over 10 years, f1:1om 1946 to 1957. The paper was printed in a 
tablQid format, and apart from ;the title, Wlritten iJn. the standard Cyrillic script, 
the LatiJn !Script Wlas used because it was fa.r mOire readHy oomprehensible to 
A~ean Macedoniaiils who, because of the persecutiOIIl and opp:ress:ion gc.li.ng 
on in their homeland, had never been afforded the opportunity of attending 
Macedonian schools .t o learn the Macedonian language. 

The paper featured articles written in the ruoimentary dialect spoken iiil 
Aegean Macedoni:a, as it was Ult1Jd•ersmod better than the new litenary Mace
dorui,a.n language then taking root in the new Socialist Republic of Macedonia. 
»Makedonska Isk'lia<· was u:lrtijmjaltely replaced by similar newspapers in th:! 
late 1950's, though IIlione were able ro .achieve the success ·of the former, which 
at :its .peak, was circulating some 5,000 copites (2 :68). · 

The arrival of the second wave mi.grants from Aegean Macedoni:a swelled 
numbers ocJn.siderably and hi.ghlighted a pressd.ng need for :the &>tablishment 
of Macedonian haJls .and churches. The first such establishment was erected in 
Crabb&> Creek ~n 1947, a:nd "was used es,senti.ally for church services (3:14) . 

As mentiQned previQ'U(Sily, settlers from Aegean Macedonia had s•erttled 
predomima.ntly in the soiUthem regio;n of the Australri.an cootinent. One of ,the 
strong~t and best organised settlement s remains the Macedoni-a n ComnlUIIlity 
of We$tern Australia, wh~ch in 1957 succeeded the original >>Edinstv~..l<< orga
nisation. The Macedoniialn Oomniu111ity Centre i!1 Perth was completed dn 1968, 
and hou sed a churh chapeL Striril•arly, in Adelaide, the Macedoni.an Commu
nity, set up initi,ally in 1947, established its owri hall in 1967. As a complement 
to the hall, an orthddox church, >>St Na.um of Ohnid<< was opened in 1984. 

In 1960, the Macedonian Orthodox Church Community of St George, the 
largest Macedonian Oom.munjty organisation in AUstralia, had its new church 
oon.secrated in Fitzroy. This oommunity, compriJsing ;predominail11tly of mem
bers from Aegean Macedonia, later &>tablished the dmpressive Maced·olni.an So• 
c1al Club at Eppimg, Victoria, in 1980. 

Shepparton in Victol'li.Ja and Ri.!Chmond and Qooanbeyan in New South Wa
les are ailso large -Ae gean centres, with only the latter communi1ty; · however, 
having its own Qr;thodox Church. 
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Within the parameters of these community organisations have continued 
to thrive sectional affiliJa,tiJons, such as sports and soccer c~ubs, cultural and 
literature societies, f10!1kloric ensembles, ethnic schools, radio programmes, and 
womens', youth and seniors committees. 

3. »Political« Dimensions 

The mainstream Macedonian Community .in Aust,ralia has always been 
acutely susceptible to the pressures exerted by the domina!nt Greek political 
cultu~e. The driving force beh!iJnd Greece's forei'gn po~icy m its modern era of 
ind~pendence has been its nationalist obsession wi'th the »MegaH Idea«, the 
idea Of ~Greater Greece ... , with its rightful sovereign claim upon lands and cul
tures which have some alleged historical lineage with the modern Greek state. 

The relative sophm.tication .ood success iJn. its instruments of oppression 
- population exchange, proselytil.z'.ation, foreed exp.atriatiiQn - has as its le
gacy a disol"iented and fraclionaJiised Macedonilan political movement which 
has often been on the brink of extinction, both within Macedonia and outside 
if its boundaries. 

After decades of de-nationalisation in Greece, the Macedonian resistance 
ethic has tended to have worn thin and left the Macedonians bereft of an iJn 
telligentsia. This situation IBipplied uruversally UJntil the creation of the Repu
blic of Macedonia itn 1944, which reversed the slide into national oblivion and 
cemented the ,path towards a nati~:.!nal poUtical a:nd cultu~l renewal 

However, the barrier ,transpLanted amon,gst Macedcmians had its desired 
affect - it fomented a .. p.a.rtttion mentality ... within which Mp.cedonians from 
the Aegean rregion have struggled, particularly ~n subsequent generations, to 
acquire and maintalin a sense ,of identity vis-<a-vis the Republic. 

Official Greek .propagandla hoLds .that :there i,s no disti<nct Macedoni.an 
ethnic group, and that the few .. slavonic speakmg .. persons t'emaining in Aegean 
Macedonia are in reality ..slaV~:.Iph0111e Greeks .. , converted to a s1avonic ctiaJ.ect 
by Bulgarian ~essure and intrique, but aJJ. havilng a s·trong Greek conscious
ness. Macedonia and the Macedonda.ns, they claim, have always been Greek, 
dating back :to the era of Phill.ip and Alexander of Macedon. Another vaUiation 
iJn ihiis Greek theme .is that the Macedonians are Bulgarians or even Gypsie> 
who have no culture, language or ethnic jdenti.ty as such. Furthermore, their 
position iCln the Republic of Macedonia is that t hlis state is ·a political fiction, 
created by T1to, who had graJI1Jci ambitions for Aegean Macedonia. The inha
'bi;tants ·of the RepubLic, .according to the official Greek position, are either 
»Yugoslav&«, ..Serbs« or ,.Bulgarians«, speaking a variety of thooe languages. 

At times when they are f,orced to ocmeede, such as when m ulticultural po
issue. Concomitant with the Macedonian presence in this country from Aegean 
public as ••Yugoslav Macedonians«, stating thalt the Greeks of Aegean Mace
donia are the Greek Macedonians. 

This has been the consistent historical approach of the Greek state and 
elements within their emigram communities lin dealing with the Macedonian 
issue. Concomitant wfith the Macedonlian presence in this ccluntry fr:om Aegean 
Macedonia, has been the existence of acute forms of :propaganda and pr.ovo
cative acti;vity aimed at negating the existence of :these Macedonians, and Ma. , 
cedoatians in general, aJl'ld their rights in this coUIIltry. 

The response from the Macedonian~ has been interesting. The mairu>tream 
Macedan:ian community has usually opted fur a low key appr01ach, ·seeking 
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guarantees from the Australim Government that, in a multicultural society, 
Macedonj,ms will continue to have the same rights as all other groups. This 
is a tactic that over the years has worked particularly well. Australian Govei'Il1-
ments have on the whole been somewhaJt reticent about · embracing the issue 
too intimately. The recognition of the Republic and its people and culture is 
unequivocal. Most often however, Government leaders and ~:.tfficials have re
fused to be drawn on the e::ristence of a Macedonian minority iJn Greece and 
its denial of ba!lic huffijm rights, for fear of offending the large Greek presen
Ce ;j,n thiJS country. Nonetheless, on many occasions over the past 40 years, whe
re Maced~:.lnians have loudly protested their rights both here and in Aegean 
Macedon1a (through petitions, publications, conferences, delegations and .other 
tactivttie's), AustralliaJn Governments have responded pos.i·tively to affirm the 
right to selfidentifioation and ahsolute cultural rights wi•thin the parameters 
of Australia's democratic multicuHuralism. 

Nonetheless, the Greek poHtical pressure has remained oonstant and stiJ . 
fling. The effects Uf many years of intimli.dahon and violent assimilation in 
Aegean Macedonia have produced fear and su<3pidon and a resultant loss of 
national consciousness and identity. 

As Price noted in his work (7 :317-20), many Macedonians from Aegean 
Macedcmria who had settled here as pal't of the first wave had strong pro-Bul
g.ariJaJn leanings. During the prepartit1on phase and even during the 1920's and 
1930's, and befctre the cre.a:tion of the Republic, mamy Macedoni-ans regarded 
Bulgaria as thai•r natural protector, acknowledging their cul:tucr:-al affi:n;i.ty with 
their 'neighbouring slavon.ic n.ation. However, with the creation of the autono
mous Republic, most of these Bulgarophiles joi111ed Macedonian community 
organis<IJtions and oc.tnsolidated the drift towaTds the Republic- , which was 
further enhmced by the Teestablishment of the autocephalous Macedonian Or
thodox Churh there iJn 1967. 

However, duri;ng this era, many new arr.1vals from Aegean Macedonia 
opted ~o join Greek organisations. In a democratic aJnd open society, the que
st..ion ~:.If identity and alll.egia~nce became .at once both aUuri!ng and confusing, 
g.iven. that they then had a choice. Many were genuinely ignormt, others ral
l.Jied to the Greek cause out of fear and concerm :£or relatives and property 
remaining iJn Aegean MacedorJJi,a. As such, it was not sur-prising to see many 
villages and even families split as a result of this contentious and very real 
issue. Price placed weight on the fear factor stating that many MacedOilitans 
spoken to who were unashamed about their pro-Macedonian loyalties had 
I1IO relative or 1fi.es rema1nilng in Greece (7). Other observatitc.tns made by that 
Wii"i.ter were that Macedonians who had defected to the Greek cause were not 
themselves oomfortpbJy thought of and accepted as Greeks by fellow Greek.>. 
This conVIOJuted isSue was further complicated by the fact that the irncidence 
of inteJ:'l-jmaniage was ·pTevalent a111d created genuine ••Greek Macedonian« fa
milies. 

The legacy of t he »crisis d identity« has been more pronounced in the 
seoond generatkm Aegean Macedonian<; in Australia. T:rends have dndioated an 
ongoi:ng and deepening rejection of the culture :im its t raditional elements (4). 
Caught between the oompet~ng propagandas, the questions ••do we exist? ... and 
»What are we?« have been less mandatory for a generahon w iith the skills, 
educational qualifica~~ons and language to en.a:ble them to <.lpt for a passive 
Anglo conformlity. 
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Aegean Macedonians in Australia - the Future 

1. The Cultural Dynamics of a Peasant Society in Transition 

The tendency towards cultural disintegration identified above that appears 
to be mani£est at present amongst Aegean Macedoniruns has i:ts roots din the 
simple dynami,cs of the cultu11e of these Macedc!n"Lans in their country of ori
gin, and partkularly in the presence of an occupier or oppressor. All of the 
first wave and the great maJority of the second wave of migrants from Aegean 
Macedonia have been of a peas,ant backgDound. 

Iin general, what are the culturaJ dynarndcs of a peasarnt sodiety? In terms 
of identi,yf.ilng what we might call cctre values or tradJtiJons, .i:t mus:t first be 
readily appreciated that there is a singular lack of uniformity exhibited in 
peasant societies, notwtthstanding the commonality of the relevant soc;.o-eco
nomic relations in feudal, sem~-feudal and early capitalist settings. To some 
degree, therefore, even a peasan:t culture is often indistinguishable from the 
norma! .patterns exibited in any small rural oommunity. However, perhaps 
the most marked po~nt of departure lis identified when co1ns~dering the mode 
of trans.mission of all facets of the culture from one generation to the next. In 
a peasant or v:il1age community, access to more s~lphisticated instruments of 
cultural transmi•ssi,on has historli~ally always been limited. Here, of course, 
reference can be made to transmission by way ·of print, by image or by appa
ratus, modes which are all taken for granted ~n late wes•tern capitalist society. 
In a peasant sodety, the total culturaJ heritage that is often called simply »tra
dition«, histclrically i:s transmitted orally, that is by direct human expression 
and ooptact, rather than by the more sophisticated forms ,that were menti~ 
oned above. In the main, such culture has rema1ined conservative, displaying 
a propensity rooted in mai,ntenance of ,an existing social order and a well tried 
and ;tested ad~nowledgment of previous life experiences and the.ir successes, 
thus providing a suitable and largely selfde:terminlilng role m~ldel for norma
tive qr core co-gnitive and behavioural patterns. 

It is the general rule ·that where the peasant culture is essenti:ally quies
cent and reliant upon orad transmission by direct human demornstration, that 
it remains oonservatiive, diisrupted only by coercive external stimuli such as 
phys~cal or environmental changes due to technical ~~nnovatk.Jns, fundamental 
changes in the s~lcio ieconomi:c relatilOns of the state, or perhaps even higher 
1i teracy rate's. 

T:bese dynamics then are exceedi1ngly simplistic, with the reality of a 
peas,ant society being reflected in small, semi~isolated bu,t economicaly self
-sufficient villages, with little or no market orientation. The social model is 
simple, the organ.tsatton of work and use of wor:k technology rudimentary. 
Occupati~ln of the land in the abs·ence of coercive external forces, is virtually 
permanent. Ln almost all cases, the re1ative lack of social and even spacial 
mobdity is exa.cerbated by a very low literacy level. Other features are just as 
easily r_:ecognisable. The fami[y relations are patriaJ"Chal, with arn exaggerated 
dependence upon the head, and a generally submis:s'ive psychology apparent 
in the offsprliing. The extended peasant family, s1o familiar in many European 
culture~ and the close co-operati!Cin between the different generations the
rein, also acts as a '\"ehicle preserving the octnservat•ive peasant culture. 

Macedonians from Aege,an Macedonia of peasant background have tended 
to fit perfectly the aforementioned stereotype. This expJains in part the success 
ach1eved in maintadn:itng the tradttional culture even in the face of centuries 
of political oppression and proselytizatinn. However, i:t also alerts one to the 
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major problem of an oral culture. Such a culture, by definition, limHs severely 
the possibility of a wholesale cultural :tran.sm.isslkm from one generation to the 
next, and in. tum restricts the very quality and durabHity of those facets of 
cultlljl"al 11fe that are successfuLly transmi1tted. This .analysis is borne out by 
an observation of the subsequent d\issolution of a traditional peasant cul1ture 
'Yith the .advent of a more advanced, progressiVle a:nd Sl(,!phisticated culture in 
a new physical amd ilntelleotual environment. It is iln SIUch an env-imnmenL, 
for examp}e, iin Australia, where a peasalfit cuJ:ture is more suscepnble. Able 
rto survive in its traditional elements for centuries .in the •old cOUIIltry, even 1n 
the presence of an occupier, rthe new physical and cultural milieu severs the 
nexus between the land and the peasants' social and 'Sipaci.a:l immobility, and 
renders the old values, practices and usages redundant, ocmsigJned to social 
oblivi-on where :they are sometimes irrevocably Lost. They are replaced by cul
tural traits ilnherited or tr:am.JSmitted both di!I"echly and subtly fvom the new 
dominant cultural ethos, producirng inevitably an entirely different persona, 
a product of a•s,silmiJation. 

As mentiOIIled above, this is a tr·ernd many YiOUng Macedonians with parents 
and ancestors from Aegean Macedonia are now inadvertently consolidating. 
It seems analogous that thiis pattern is developing iln a mUilticultural commu
nity w'ithiln wh!ich is a:n im,plioed encouragement and acoeptamce of the expre-s
sion, evolution a:nd consolidation of living mirnority cultures as a:n integral part 
of the daiJy life of the :na:ti·on. 

The decided and ongoing rejection of the Macedon-ian culture in almost 
all of its facets by second ganevation Australians of Aegean Mooedic.tnian back
ground is bome out empirica:lly by a critical absenCe af ·participation in the 
·traditilonaJ mass st·ructures in Australia; the communities, which were esta
blished by first, second and tll:iT<d wave migr:ants :Worn Aegean Macedonia. For 
example, t~e number of second gerneration Aegean Macedonians in Adelaide 
is five . times that of ,th>clse from the Republic of Macedonnia. Yet the active 
partic~pation rate in cultural activl:ttes, both within the community and outside 
of it in other forms of traditionaJ, ritualistic practice, lie$ in favour of those 
fnom the repubLic by perhaps thirty to one. 

The answer to the _ dilemma lies in the pecu1diar hisoctrical rund sociological 
phenomena whtch have manilfes1Jed ;themselves .iJn a more visible form with 
the second genenation. The aforementioned partition mentality that ttmds to 
afflict all Macedonian communities ha:s beern described as. a crisis >Of identity. 
As mentioned also, its affect is exaggerated in the case ·of the Aegean Mace
do.nri.ams for historical reasons. Psychol-og-ioally, many first ge:1.erati1cm Aegean 
Maced0111ians in Australia perceive themselves as beoimg stateless, and often 
,jn search of a secure identity, they have dnifted into op~lsing camps. S'mply, 
1thii1s is as a result of their miisconception of the status of the Repub[ic of 
Macedonia and i:ts modern form culture. · 

By comparisl(,ln, Aegean Macedonia, thei-r pOirtion of the mother country, 
remains tethered. In effect, the barrier trarnsp1ant•ed between Aegean Mace
donia and the Republic in 1912 created a cultural gulf .that widened further 
after ema:rncipatton amd establishment of the Republic in 1944. In Aegean 
Macedonia, the culture remailned fvozern -in its tu"aditiornal form, as it was way 
back Ln 1912, unreperntant even in the stifling presence of the Greek. The 
mode of tralf1s mision remained oral and very unsophlist?.cated. due os tens·'bl y 
tiO the h;:trsh de-ll(ational;isatio n measures adllpted by t he Greek sta te. This 
was an ap:pvopriate :formula for survival and cu~tural retention irn Aegerun 
Macedonia, but dn the .post m!i'gration and settlement phase, ilt left Aeg€an 
MacedociJ11Jns accutely ill equipped to he able to app!'opriately transmi,t an 
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oral culture in the new pshysical and intellectual milieu that was Australia. 
Low liiteracy ~ates coupled with a lack ·of skms exacerbated rthe dissolut·ion 
(.If the traditional culture ,notwithstanding the steadfast determi.~nation to re
create the past and the heady conservatism that this produced in its wake. 

Thus, Aegean Macedonians have always exhibited a strong tendency to
war-ds dsolati·onism, even within the multicultural community, md the insi
stence upon a strict repl"'duction of their peasant t~aditions and values wit
hout aiJ'l effective and sophisticated mode of transm:issLon has produced cc.tn
slderable stress and misundersiandi.Jng within families. 

The upshot has been an across the board rejection of the culture by the 
&eoond generati on, and a general opting out in favour of a superficial but 
more accesslible cultuTJal acceptance within the pail'ameters of mainstream 
Anglo conformity. As such, if ·the modern form of Macedonian culture as 
embodied today iJn the republic js alien to the first generation Macedonians 
from Aegean Macedonia., then this has undoubtedly had a strong multiplier 
effect ~n the case of subsequent generati-ons in Australia. Here then, is the 
classic product of assimiLation with a new persona, illustrart:ing well the total 
and complete disoolution o.f an oral peasal!lt oulture W~·thin a dominant and 
pervasive, though nominally pluralistic, culture. 

2. Settlement from the Republic of Macedonia - a Comparit ive Comment 

Ln reLation <bel this delicate dilemma, theo·ries about the comparitive case 
of Macedonians ·of peasant origi.Jn f110m the Republi·c of Macedonia .remalin 
specu~ative, particularly in the absence of defiJrriltive research. Certainly, some 
factors are undenitable. Their settlement :in Australia has been more recent, 
alnd perhaps .the majority of the first generati·on now i111 this country can 
only ever recall rtotal political freed<.m and .a flourishing culture. Many h,ave 
had a good degree .of formal education, relative to their Aegean counterparts, 
and are seen as more culturally 1aware and sophisticated. Modern modes of 
cultural t~ansmisslion have been accepted al!ld embraced and adapted withi111 
the new environment, without an over emphasis on the cultural rigidity dis
played by 1\IIjacecklni.ans from the Aegean regi.Jon. This has enabled a more 
reilevant and p.a;la:table cultur>al retention · of what are seen l1IS pc.tsitive cul
tural attributes by the subsequent generations. This also expla·ins parhaps 
the higher mcidence of .participation in cultural riltuals and activities as evi
denoeq. in the Adelaide example and elsewhere ':i!n Aus-tralia, witho.u;t any 
compromise on m::moeuvreability within the mainstream communit y. 

Conclusion 

1. The Imperative for Survival 

Without overstating the case, it can be r eadily seen that Macedonians 
from the Aegean region of Maced~lrria have, since the partition iJn 1912; con
t inued to lead a very tormented existence. This of course was a pasHion com
mon to all Macedonli.ans, 111otwithstandi111g whi(!h part of the country that 
they may have come from, prior to 1944. 

The immense c:x.lnJtribution made by t he first wave .. pecalbari« to this 
count.ry, wh~e they faced di'Scrim:ination and loneliness, has been comple·. 
mente<:,l by the second and third wave settlers, among\St whom were a sub
stajlltial component of political refugees, who had no choice about leaV!ing 
their country. Whart: they have SIUbsequently established for themselves, their 
fam1l'ies, and their commU!Ility, has been built with toil and endeavour. Its 
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impact upcJn the Australian community and its ilnstitutional and communi;ty 
life, has been ,pvofound, as ;in the case of the many other migr.ants who have 
co~ to these shores. 

The standard lament however must be that the many thousands of young 
Australians born Macedonlans of Aegean background now face being perma
nently amd irrevooably lost because of the ICingoirng identity crisis, which, 
when coupled with the immiJnent passing of the pattiarchaJ. generation iin 
Aegean Macedonia ,and the first genera;tiO[l settlers m this country, may 
perhaps mean the disappearance of an ent1re facet of Maoedonian historical 
and cultural heritage. This remains a .del\icate d1lemma, perhaps more psy
chologicaJ than it is historical, geographical or even xdeoll((gical. Macedonia:ns 
of the Aegean reg.io:n must theref.ore be enabled an opportun~ty to come to 
terms with the modern cultura.! f.orms exhibited in the Republic of Mace
donia and in so dOiing, nurture a relevant ood contemporary retention on 
8111 ongo~ng and evolutionary bas~. This must be done without im any way 
making any concession to the ongoing deprti.v:at.ion being suffered by Maoo.. 
doniarns in Aegean Macedonia. 
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KARAKTERISTIKE NASELJAVANJA MAKEDONACA IZ EGEJSKE REGIJE U 
AUSTRALIJU 

SAZETAK 

Autor pr,ezentiranim tekstom, u okviru standardne periodizacije (razdoblje prije 
prvog svjetskog rata, međuratni period, poratno razdo:blje), tretira određene značajne 
aspekte iseljavanja Makedonaca iz Egejske regije u Australiju, 

U kontekstu navedenog makedonsko iseljeništvo iz spomenutog dijela Grčke 
podijeljeno je · na kategoriju eko:nom:Skih emigranata, ( .. pečalbari«) i izbjeglica. 
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Potonja ka<tegtu-ija rezultat je nacionalnog ugnjetavanja Makedonaca za vrijeme 
turske dominacije odnosno okupacije tih krajeva ali i sličnog odnosa grčkih vlasti, 
osobito poslije završetka građanskog rata u toj zemlji. 

Uz navedeno autor posebnu pažnju poklanja problematici naseljavanja, uzro
cima i načinu udruživanja (konfesionalne i druge organizacije) te perspektivi ma
k.ddonske etničke zajednice u AustraHji sastavljene od doseljenika i njihovjh po
tomaka iz SR Makedonije, Egejske i Pirinske Makedonije. 
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